Feb. 3rd: Super Bowl Party

Feb. 18th: TNT Luncheon

7th graders—College are invited
to join us at 5pm at the Mabee
Suite in the Noble Center at OBU.

This is a luncheon for those who
are a part of our 55+ ministry. It
will be at 12:00pm in the
Fellowship Hall.

Feb. 8th: Kathy Bowlan Dinner
The Kathy Bowlan Dinner is a
fundraiser for the student
ministry. If you would like to
participate, find a student to
purchase tickets from or
purchase them in the office.

Feb. 21st: Foster Care &
Adoption Support Group

Feb. 12th: Women On Mission

Feb. 24th: Deacon Ordination

This group hosts guest speakers
from local and global missions.
They will meet at 9am (contact
Janell Haddock,
fourfish4@yahoo.com for
meeting locations) and 6pm in
the Fellowship Hall.

This is a special time where we
ordain our new deacons. Join us
at 5pm in the upstairs of the
Student Building

Feb. 16th Men’s Breakfast
Men of all ages are invited to join
us for Breakfast in the Fellowship
Hall at 8:00am. The cost is $5
per person.

This is a group for those involved
in foster care & adoption. They
meet in Room C128 from 6pm8pm.

Feb. 24th: Lord’s Supper Service
This is a special time of worship
happening at 6pm in the worship
center.

To receive a weekly e-mail with upcoming
events, please e-mail jared@ibcshawnee.org
and say you would like to be “In the Loop”.

FEBRUARY 2019 EDITION

Welcome Teams:

10:30am Team 3: Feb. 17th

8:00am Team 1: Feb. 3rd & 24th

(Door 1) Mike Sperry (Door 2) Linda Sperry

(Door 3) Seth King (Door 4) Aurianna Joines

(Door 5) Candyce Green (Door 6) Herschel Green

(Door 5) Carl Coffman (Door 6) Darla Coffman

(Greeter 1) Vicki Reed (Greeter 2) LuAnne Floyd)

(Greeter 1) Don Hammond (Greeter 2) Kent Kellogg

11:45am Team 1: Feb. 3rd &17th

prayers of Paul has been a good step forward in helping us think about our prayer

8:00am Team 2: Feb. 10th

(Door 1) Caitlyn Yount (Door 5) Vicki Reed

lives and how prayer connects with growing deeper in Christ. I hope that you, like

(Door 5) JoAnn Stout (Door 6) Jerry Bennett

(Greeter 1) Mary Hunt

(Greeter 1) Beatrice Duncan (Greeter 2) Kent Kellogg

11:45am Team 2: Feb. 10th & 24th

8:00am Team 3: Feb. 17th

(Door 1) Madisson Landreth

(Door 5) Jim Coker (Door 6) Jerry Woodward

Testament letter incredibly rich in theology, and the way we can apply it in our daily

(Door 5) Logan Hime

(Greeter 2) Kent Kellogg

Kitchen Teams:

lives.

9:15am Team 1: Feb. 3rd & 24th

Team 1: Feb. 27th Team 4: Feb. 13th

(Door 1) Rod Taylor (Door 2) Taren Taylor

Team 3: Feb. 6th Team 5: Feb. 20th

(Door 3) Rhonda Ellard (Door 5) Kaitlin Koons

Coffee Teams:

We’re off to a great start this year with our “Deeper” theme. The study in the

me, have found this series encouraging and challenging in thinking through the way
we pray. Next up for “Deeper” will be our study of the book of Ephesians, a New

Our Wednesday night discipleship classes are going very well and I am
encouraged by so many who are involved in them. The IBC Academy is a dream I

(Door 6) Emma Edmonson (Greeter 1) Earlene Mason

have had for some time and I am so grateful to launch it this year. My prayer is for

9:15am Team 2: Feb. 10th

everyone at IBC to be involved in discipleship and small group ministry through

(Door 1) Mickey Maynard (Door 2) Janice Maynard

either our Sunday School classes or home groups. Learning from the Bible and
doing life with other believers is such an important aspect of growing deeper in the

(Door 5) Tom Willoughby (Door 6) Linda Willoughby
9:15am Team 3: Feb. 17th
(Door 1) Lexie Jolly (Door 2) Penny Ware

Lord. If you’re not involved in a discipleship class and/or small group, I hope you will

(Door 5) David Yount (Door 6) Pam Yount

join in!

10:30am Team 1: Feb. 3rd & 24th

One last note I want to share in this month’s In the Loop is to encourage

(Door 1) Mark McCoy (Door 2) Debbie McCoy
(Door 3) Dana Taylor (Door 5) Abigail Wendt

everyone to come to the Kathy Bowlan Dinner on Friday, Feb. 8. This dinner used to

(Greeter 1) Don London (Greeter 2) Pat London

be called “Café Alfresco,” but we have changed its name in memory of Kathy who

10:30am Team 2: Feb. 10th

was the driving force behind it. The Kathy Bowlan Dinner is a major fundraiser for

(Door 1) JoLynne Camp (Door 2) Debbie Wilsie

our student ministry. Proceeds from the event help to send our youth to Falls Creek,
Super Summer, and other events. I hope you can come out to the dinner, enjoy a

(Door 5) Harold Clark (Greeter 1) Steve Pollard

Feb. 3rd: Tom Rowell, Karen Lewis
Feb. 10th: Jerry Woodward, Vicki Reed
Feb. 17th: David Walkingstick
Feb. 24th: Vicki Reed, Allen Wingo

Encourager Room:
Feb. 3rd: 8:00: Don Warden // 9:15: Mark Bowlan // 10:30:
Jeff & Allyson Cleveland // 11:45: Eric & Rhonda Barnes
Feb. 10th: 8:00: Mike & Linda Sperry // 9:15: Joe & Chrissy
Henry // 10:30: Todd & Tacey Tate // 11:45: Eric & Rhonda
Barnes
Feb. 17th: 8:00: Steve Bowlan // 9:15: Drew & Tina Daily //
11:45: Eric & Rhonda Barnes
Feb. 24th: 8:00: Larry & Teri Walker // 9:15: Candyce &
Hershel Green// 10:30: Robert Keil//11:45: Eric & Rhonda
Barnes

(Greeter 2) Silas Jones

good meal, and support our student ministry at IBC!
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MISSIONS
Applications are now being accepted for two international mission trips this year
which will require a large number of participants to attend. You may pick up a mission
trip application by the mission wall (in the main foyer). Please fill out and return to the
office along with your deposit. If you need additional information please contact me at:
mark@ibcshawnee.org.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Henry Blackaby was the first teacher, that I can remember, who pointed out the significance of
Spiritual Markers. These are times that you recognize God’s significant movement or involvement in
your life that marked your heart in a way for Him. As I think back on my own spiritual journey many
things come to mind. For example, I remember in middle elementary age, my Sunday School teacher

and a deacon came by our family home one Saturday. The teacher heard me share that I didn’t have a

#1 Mission Team: Panama City, June 22-29, Cost $1800 Deposit $200.

Bible of my own, so they came to visit that Saturday morning to drop off a Bible to me. When my own

We will need a team of about 20 volunteers as we travel to Panama City, Panama to
provide childcare for approximately 60 children of IMB personnel. The missionaries will
be meeting all week and we will be responsible for these children while their parents are
in class. It will be similar to a VBS/camp experience. If you love working with kids ages
bed babies through 6th grade, this trip is for you! We will be staying at a Hotel/Resort
setting.

daughter was about the same age, I gave it to her to use.
It’s important, as a parent, to create these faith celebrations with your children. The Children’s
Ministry loves to come alongside you to help create these opportunities. The first Faith Celebration is
the Baby Dedication. This is a time that the parents choose to commit to raise their children in love of
the Lord. This is usually done shortly after the birth of a new child, but can be done any time. We offer
these dedications twice a year.
Another Faith Celebration we like to share with the family is the First Bible Presentation. On the first
Sunday of August, we present all rising First Graders with their first full Bible. This is a significant time,
because these emerging readers are excited to have their own Bible that they can read.
The third celebration that we like to share with families is the most important. This celebration is
the Baptism after a child has made a public profession of faith. It’s an exciting and most prayed for
celebration. Not every child may participate in this celebration,
as some may come to faith later in life.

#2 Medical Mission Team: Quito, July 12-20, Cost $2000 Deposit $200.
We are privileged to take our 14th medical mission team to Quito, Ecuador in July. We’ll
need around 20 participants to help us meet various medical needs in our partnership
churches and surrounding areas near Quito. Doctors, nurses, pharmacists and medical
techs are all needed. In addition, we need support personnel who have NO medical expertise to assist in other areas. If you are bi-lingual in Spanish/English you are greatly needed
as we normally have to hire translators in the country. Pray about joining us in 2019.
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Our calling, as the children’s ministry, is to come alongside
each parent and provide you with tools and knowledge to help
raise your children in their own personal faith in Christ. If you
have any questions about these celebrations, please don’t
hesitate to talk with Cindi or myself. We are so thankful for the
opportunities we have to walk in life with you.
-Necoe Bandy, Children’s Minister
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STUDENT MINISTRY

55+

Last month at our parent connect dinner, we launched a new aspect of our ministry
called the “Student Ministry Serve Teams.” We want to invite you to serve alongside our student
ministry staff and parents to reach the next generation of Christians. Ministry at any level is

impossible without members of the church using their gifts to serve. Below you will see a list of
criteria to serve as well as the different areas to serve. Check out the information below and go
to ibcshawnee.org/serve to volunteer. Aaron Fullbright will reach out to you about meetings and
responsibilities once you sign up.
We’d love for you to choose one or two teams that you feel the Lord has gifted you to
serve in. Please keep in mind that we do not want you to sign-up for too much where it becomes
a burden for you or keeps you from others pouring into you.
In order to serve with our teams, you will need to keep these four requirements:
1// We want you to love the Lord. It is important to us that you have a growing walk with the
Lord. We do not believe that you have to reach a certain level of spirituality to serve, but a
growing faith is essential if you are going to serve others.
2// We want you to love students. Students are in a significant season in their lives and they
need adults who love them.
3// We need you to be at our meetings. We don’t want our meetings to become a burden on
you, but in order to be effective, our meetings are essential to our service.
4// You need to pass a background check. The safety of our students is a high priority for us.
We do not allow anyone to partner with us who does not pass a background check. You

can pick up a background check in the front office.

Our serve teams include Wednesday Night Service Team, Small Group Team, Missions Team,
Parent Event Team, Hangout Team, Falls Creek Team, Big Weekend Team, and Promotion Team.
Go to ibcshawnee.org/serve to get more information about what each of these teams will do.
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WOMEN ON MISSION
“An untapped treasure of Immanuel Baptist Church!”
Every month a group of women of all ages gathers to hear from various
guest speakers how God is moving through the nations. Our goal is to
encourage and support missions on all levels, from our city to our globe. At our
monthly meetings we regularly host missionaries who have recently returned
from the field, whether permanently or temporarily, whether career or shortterm missionaries, to hear of the work they have seen God do and how we can
continue to pray for the nations. We also host leaders of local ministry
organizations to learn how we can help and pray for those God is impacting in
our own city, region, and state, while also working on small projects to support
the spread of the gospel.
Women on Mission is open to all women. We meet the second Tuesday of
every month and offer two time slots, so you can choose which meeting works
for you!
The morning meeting meets at 9am and gathers in a different home each
month. Please contact Janell Haddock (fourfish4@yahoo.com) for meeting
information and location.
The evening meeting meets 6-8pm in IBC’s Fellowship Hall. Contact Angela

Rowland (Rowland.am@gmail.com) or Heidi Jones (caviett@gmail.com) for
more information.
Put these dates on your calendar and plan to join us in 2019!
February 12 // March 12 // April 9 // May 14 // June 11 // July 9 // August 13
September 10 // October 8 // November 12 // December 10
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OUTREACH TEAM
It was the Great Day of Service in 2017, and my first task of the morning was to weed-eat and mow a yard in the
southern half of Shawnee. I arrived with a team of other church members at a small white home near a line of dusty
train tracks, and we were greeted by a warm, friendly gentleman who looked to be in his late fifties. Though he was
on his way to church and could not stay for long, he thanked us sincerely for the help that we offered. Before turning
to leave, he pointed to an old, weather-worn house across the street. While I don’t remember his exact statement, I
remember the essence of his words – “There is an old woman in that home that uses a walker to get around. Every
day, she returns home and walks through her grass to the back of her home to enter because her front steps are too
high off the ground. Is there any way you can help her?”
Looking at the steps, the problem was clear – the lowest step in the staircase was nearly a foot-and-a-half off the
ground because the dirt in front of the steps had eroded away. Given the height of the grass around the house, I
could also tell that walking to the back of the house with a walker was no small task. In terms of getting into her
home, it seemed that the woman did not have any good options.
The gentleman’s request was forwarded to the leader of our team, and though our leader diligently knocked on
the door hoping to talk to the woman, there was no answer. After several minutes of deliberating, we decided that
we needed to move on because we did not have her consent to mow the yard or to work on the home, so we
returned to the tasks at hand. Though I tried to focus on the task I had been assigned, I could not stop wondering if
there was anything that we could do for the woman.
Even now, I still wish I had taken note of her address. I still wonder whether or not she ever received the help
she needed. Even if we had been able to meet the woman, her needs could not have been realistically resolved on
that day alone – installing better stairs or building her a new ramp would have required lengthy planning and
woodwork, and multiple trips would have been needed. Given the disrepair of the steps, other parts of her home
were likely in need of restoration as well, and those tasks could not have been accomplished with the tools at hand:
chainsaws, weed-eaters, mowers and shovels. Such tasks would have been better suited for a more specialized team
that worked during more than just one day of the year.
IBC Outreach was created to help meet the needs of people like this woman. As I have worked within IBC
Outreach, I have seen that our church is well equipped to meet the needs of both our own IBC members and the
people of Shawnee through the diverse skillsets of our members. Many of IBC’s members have building experience,
woodworking gifts, green thumbs, cooking expertise, and hearts passionate about investing in others, and gifts like
these have a place within IBC Outreach for the building of God’s kingdom. So far, IBC Outreach has helped IBC
members and Shawnee residents alike with moving, cutting down trees, gardening, cleaning gutters, and mowing.
My hope is that one day we can serve meals to the homebound, fix home interiors, and paint aging buildings. I hope
that we can rake leaves, fix roofs, and spend time with lonely individuals. Through our service, I hope that Immanuel
Baptist Church can provide a place for Shawnee to find relief, both in the walls of the building and in the wills of its
members.
If you are looking for a place to serve within Immanuel Baptist Church, and if you believe that the Lord has gifted
you for the service of others, I hope that you will consider putting your gifts to work within our team. Go to http://
ibcshawnee.org/serve, and click on “click here” under the Outreach Team heading to sign up or to learn more about
our ministry. I look forward to working alongside you as we build up IBC and Shawnee together. - Adam Yawn
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CREATIVE ARTS TEAM
Contemporary Worship // Audio-Visual // Video // Graphic Design // Communications
The Creative Arts Ministry’s sole purpose is to engage our church, our community, and the
whole world for the sake of the gospel, through the tool of art. Not only does the team help

communicate the gospel through media, but the ministry also functions as a logistical aid to
the church, creating content to promote and inform the church and community about
upcoming events and other church related activities.
We are constantly looking for more volunteers to join our team. Whether you’ve had years
of experience in audio/visual production, or you don’t even know how to work your phone,
there is a place for you on the Creative Arts team. The only important quality is that you have a
commitment to excellence and a desire to share the gospel in new and creative, yet effective
ways.

So, if creating promotional or contemplative videos, custom graphics for events, running
audio/visual systems in worship services, shredding on a guitar, or even just creative
communication ideas to enhance our church’s worship experiences is something you’re
interested in; please contact the church office, or Jennelle Thompson (Creative Arts Assistant)
at Jennelle@ibcshawnee.org

COLLEGE MINISTRY
“Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will make a way
in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.” Isaiah 43:19. Isaiah prophesied these words of the
Lord to Israel long ago, promising a restoration in Christ. It seems the Lord is doing a new thing
among my peers through Jesus.

During the first few days in January, IBC’s College Ministry took several students to Passion.
Passion is an annual conference for 18-25 year-olds and their leaders. This year, about 40,000
young people met among four venues in Dallas, Atlanta, and Washington, DC to worship Jesus
together and hear teaching from numerous gifted speakers. The goal of Passion is to ignite a
generation into following Jesus faithfully and fearlessly. I’m still processing all that God has
taught me in those short few days, and in the time between Passion and returning to OBU He is
continuing to grow me, but I’ll relay three important lessons.
Louie Giglio spoke during the first session about Romans 8, in which Paul describes how the
believer receives adoption, to which we cry out, “Abba, Father!” Giglio encouraged us to find our
identities in being a son or a daughter of God. The devil has distorted our view of fatherhood, but
through Christ, we are called not to return to a slavery of fear, but to adoption as children of God.
Fear bows at Jesus’ name.
Matt Chandler at a later session spoke of the Samaritan woman at the well in John 4. We
were encouraged not to hide our sin from Christ, as the woman did, but rather bring our broken,
sinful selves to Him to experience His living waters, springing up a well of eternal life. Sin and
shame bow at Jesus’ name.
Christine Caine, during one of the last sessions, spoke of the faith of the Roman centurion in
Matthew 8. He was so confident in the power of Jesus, he said: “Lord, I am not worthy to have
you come under my roof, but only say the word, and my servant will be healed.” We were
encouraged to not place God in a box, but rather pray and have faith in the One who raised Jesus
from the dead that now lives in us. God can still do incredible work despite the uncertainty our
generation faces in an uncertain culture. Doubt bows at Jesus’ name.
So, as I return home, to school, to work, to the everyday rhythms of life as a college student,
I’m reminded to live in the life-changing truth that God loves me and is still at work in His people.
Many may doubt my generation, but I’m confident that Jesus will mold us into instruments to
further His kingdom in a world that doesn’t understand Him.

Jared Landreth

Logan Harper

Jacob Jolly

Creative Arts Minister

Technical Director

Video Director
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- Andrew Joyce, OBU College Student
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY

MUSIC MINISTRY
Worship Services are central to the ministry of Immanuel Baptist Church. In our gathering for

We’ve just returned from our annual Winter Retreat. We were challenged that although we

worship we reach inwardly through teaching and building up one another. We also reach

are Born Wild, we will seek to live lives that are Captivated and transformed by Jesus alone.

outwardly through the sharing of the gospel and the sending of the church on mission.

And we’ve chosen to make that our theme for 2019. Captivated.

Last month we talked much about singing in our worship services. There are other ways in

In the last two verses of Luke 19 we see this word as Jesus is continuing His work teaching

which we worship together as the church gathered on Sunday. We worship through the public

even as he faced discouraging and violent opposition. “Every day he was teaching in the temple.

reading of God’s word. The Bible is not just something we hear preached in the message on

The chief priests, the scribes, and the leaders of the people were looking for a way to kill him, but

Sunday mornings. “The Bible speaks not only about worship but also speaks as worship. It gives

they could not find a way to do it, because all the people were captivated by what they heard.”

voice to the presence of the living God. We are at worship as we meditate on its words.” (LeRoy

Luke 19:47-48

Kennell) As our pastor has said recently, “if you want to hear the voice of God, read the Bible out

Other translations say the people were “hanging on his words.” And THAT is how we remain

loud.” Reading Scripture publicly together is revelation of God’s word to us, it calls us to respond

captivated and transformed with a faith that is flourishing and fruitful. In IBC Women’s Ministry

in worship. We respond in singing; we respond in affirmation. Most of all may we respond in

this year we will be hanging on his word by our commitment to Bible Study.

obedience to the Word of the Lord.

If you are looking for a way to grow in this commitment, we have a Bible Study just for

Another action of our church in worship is prayer. When we pray corporately, it is not just a

women offered on Wednesday nights. Candyce Green is leading Lysa Terkuerst’s “Finding I

time to listen to the one voicing the prayer and let our minds wander. We join our hearts in

Am” study on the I Am statements of Jesus in the book of John. There are several other

“Amen” as we pray along with the spoken words. Corporate prayer can be a time of adoration to

classes offered as well. On Tuesday mornings we offer a Weekday Bible Study taught by Jamy

God, confession of our sins, thanksgiving to God, and
supplication asking God for specific needs.
The preaching of God’s word is central to our worship
gatherings. As the word is preached and taught, we

Fisher. This year we are studying through the book of Acts and discovering the lessons and
miracles of the birth of the early
church. We meet from 9-11am.
There are also so many resources
to help you in this journey; if you

actively participate in listening, searching the word,

have questions or would like to

taking notes, and responding to the work of God in our

talk with someone about how to

lives. As we come to worship, hear the preaching of

grow in your commitment to study

God’s word, we hear an invitation given to respond. When

God’s Word we would love to

we worship the Lord together, we can never leave the

share

same way we came in. I pray that we will grow deeper

contact

together this year as we renew our worship together.

candyce@ibcshawnee.org

some

ideas

Candyce

with
Green

you,
at

Jason Henson - Worship Minister
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MARRIAGE MATTERS
Thinking Above the Line
With February being the “Month of Love,” I thought I’d share with you one of the most loving acts
you can do for your spouse! Let’s start with you asking yourself this question: “Do I trust my spouse
when he/she speaks to me?” Now imagine a line on a piece of paper or on a whiteboard. The space
above the line represents the trust you have for your spouse and the space below the line represents
the lack of trust you have for your spouse. Now when I say “trust,” what I mean is, do you believe
your spouse has your best interest at heart when he/she speaks to you? Most people want to say
“yes,” but then there’s often a pause as they consider the question more deeply. Today I want you to
reflect back on a time when your spouse made a statement to you and you became angry or
defensive. Why did you react that way? The most likely reason is you interpreted their statement
negatively and felt hurt (or disappointed, accused, etc. ) and became angry to the point of defending
yourself. What you say out of reaction is most likely misinterpreted as well and your spouse in turn
feels attacked. Now the fight is on!
It’s my experience that an overwhelming number of married people have their spouse’s best
interest at heart when they speak to them, so to interpret any statement negatively means your level
of trust has fallen below the line to the point where their words have the opposite effect. Take for
example your spouse saying to you: “I wish you would get off your phone and spend some time with
me.” If you hear this statement and interpret it “below the line,” you will most likely hear it as a
criticism or an attempt to control you. You will then probably react by saying something along the
lines of, “Well you never want to spend any time with me!” or “You’re always nagging me about
something!” However, if you interpret it “above the line,” you will hear it as a request for closeness
and most likely respond in a softer tone and turn toward your spouse to connect.

In order to change this way of interacting with each other and reverse the effects of this

negative pattern, first and foremost, past hurts need to be forgiven. Remember, love keeps no
record of wrongs (1 Cor. 13:5). Next it’s important to identify when these damaging interactions
take place and be aware of negatively interpreting your spouse’s words or actions. So the next time
your spouse makes a statement to you or acts in some way you perceive as negative, check your
interpretation of that statement/action and ask yourself if you’re thinking above the line or below it.
If it’s below, try to hear/see it positively and then respond to your spouse based on that
interpretation instead. In this way, you will be heeding
James’ admonishment to “be quick to listen, slow to
speak, and slow to become angry” (James 1:19).

I

believe adding this extra step for a period of time, will
help transform your marriage into one that is healthy,
satisfying, and more positive than it’s been in probably
quite some time. This then, is one of the most loving
acts we can give our spouses…to believe they love us
and have our best interest at heart. Happy Valentine’s
Day!
-Larry Roberts, MS, LMFT

When do we stop trusting that what our spouse says or does is in our best interest and begin
believing they are out to get us? You might first answer that question by saying you don’t think your
spouse is “out to get you,” but if you negatively interpret what they say or do, your actions speak
louder than your words. To get to the place where we stop trusting our spouse takes time, a lack of
awareness of this negative pattern, and a lack of forgiveness for past hurts.
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